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T
om Cruise continued to test the lim-
its of the possible this weekend as
“Mission Impossible-Fallout” clung
for a second week to the top spot in

North American theaters, beating new
Disney film “Christopher Robin,” industry
tracker Exhibitor Relations reported.
Paramount’s “Mission,” the sixth stunt-
filled edition in the popular franchise, took
in an estimated $35 million for the three-
day weekend. Critics and audiences have
warmed to the film, in which Cruise again
does his own vertigo-inducing, cliff-hang-
ing, exploding-car stunts.

Disney’s live-animated “Christopher
Robin” placed second, at $25 million.
Inspired by AA Milne’s classic “Winnie-
the-Pooh” books, it tells the story of a now
grown-up and stressed-out Christopher
reuniting with his old stuffed friend and
relearning the joys of childlike imagination.
The film stars Ewan McGregor and Hayley
Atwell, along with the voices of Brad
Garrett and Jim Cummings.  In third was
another new release, Lionsgate’s “The Spy
Who Dumped Me,” at $12.4 million. The
action comedy stars Mila Kunis and Kate
McKinnon as friends being chased franti-
cally through Europe after a former

boyfriend turns out to be a CIA agent with
a pack of killers hot on his trail.

The star power of “Mamma Mia! Here
We Go Again”-with its toe-tapping ABBA
soundtrack and gorgeous Greek scenery-
helped keep the Universal film afloat in
fourth place, taking in $9.1 million for a
worldwide total to date of $231 million. Its
cast includes Meryl Streep, Amanda
Seyfried, Colin Firth, Cher and Pierce
Brosnan.

In fifth was Sony’s “The Equalizer 2,”
with superstar Denzel Washington playing
the part of a quiet former black-ops agent
who is drawn back into action to avenge a
friend’s death. Its take was $8.8 million in
its third week out. Also of note: Disney has
announced that “Black Panther” has taken
in more than $700 million in North
America since its release in February, join-
ing only “Star Wars: The Force Awakens”
and “Avatar” in that exclusive category.

Rounding out this weekend’s top 5 were:
“Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer

Vacation” ($8.2 million)
“Ant-Man and the Wasp” ($6.2 million)
“The Darkest Minds” ($5.8 million)
“Incredibles 2” ($5 million)
“Teen Titans Go! To the Movies” ($4.9

million)—AFP

Italian hat maker
Borsalino finds
new owners

I
taly’s Borsalino, one of the world’s most famous
hat makers whose fedora was made famous by
Humphrey Bogart in the film “Casablanca” and
Harrison Ford in “Indiana Jones”, officially

passed into new ownership yesterday, a month
after being put up for auction. Swiss-Italian invest-
ment fund Haeres Equita, which has already been
managing the hat maker since the end of 2015, was
the only bidder in an auction organized by its
administrators on July 12. 

And since no new offer has been forthcoming
since, Haeres Equita is now officially the new owner
of Borsalino, the brand, its factory in Alessandria, the
equipment, work contracts and retailing rights. The
hat maker, whose fedora was also worn by Alain
Delon and Jean-Paul Belmondo in the film “Borsalino”,
celebrated its 160th anniversary last year.  The firm
with 135 employees had racked up a debt 30 million
euros as a result of the mismanagement of its former
chief, Marco Marenco, who has since been sentenced
to five years in prison for fraudulent bankruptcy. 

Haeres Equita chief Philippe Camperio had said
in mid-July that Borsalino would be listed on the
stock exchange “within four or five years”.  It cur-
rently has annual sales of around 17.5 million euros
and Haeres Equita hopes to increase annual pro-
duction of currently 150,000 fedoras “fivefold in
five years”.  — AFP

This image released by Paramount Pictures shows Tom Cruise in a scene
from “Mission: Impossible - Fallout.”

Cobbler Cai Wenke works on a ‘thousand-layer’ cloth shoe at
the demonstration workshop of the Neiliansheng shoemaker
in Beijing. — Reuters photos

People walk past the Neiliansheng shoemaker in Beijing.

A combination of pictures shows designs of the  traditional  ‘thousand-layer’ cloth shoe at the Neiliansheng shoemaker in Beijing.

This image released by Disney shows Ewan McGregor in a
scene from “Christopher Robin.” — AP photos

I
n an ornately decorated building in central Beijing,
cobbler Cai Wenke painstakingly makes shoes by
hand in a process that has hardly changed since the
business first started in 1853. Neiliansheng has made

shoes with traditional ‘thousand-layer’ soles and hand-
stitched fabric uppers since the Qing dynasty, which
ruled China until 1912. Among its satisfied customers, it
counts politicians and celebrities, from Mao Zedong and
Deng Xiaoping to Jackie Chan.

The shoes, first designed for court nobility commonly
carried around in sedan chairs, are made with more than

40 types of tools, in a specific sequence of more than 90
steps. Each pair usually takes about four to five days to
finish. Cai, 39, learned the trade almost a decade ago, and
skillfully demonstrated the craft, nailing the white cotton
fabric to the sole, which is formed from 35 layers of cot-
ton interwoven with hemp thread in a criss-cross fashion.

After the shoes are made, colorful or patterned cloth
is sewn on. A pair of these classic shoes costs about 500
yuan ($73). Neiliansheng, which has changed hands many
times over the years, now makes more than 300 varieties
of the shoes, all based on the same design conceived 150

years ago. New, more fashionable styles such as open-
toed sandals and prints featuring characters such as Hello
Kitty and Angry Birds cater to younger customers, while
shoes embellished with feathers and pearls are used by
Chinese opera performers. “To make good shoes, one
needs qualities such as conscientiousness, persistence
and concentration,” said Cai as he sat at a small table, fin-
ishing off another pair. — Reuters

Cruise beats Pooh as ‘Mission 
Impossible’ again tops box office

Made in China since the Qing dynasty: 
Beijing shoemaker taps into the future


